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Multiplication
Word Problems
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Problem Solving
One-digit Factors

1. 32 jet planes.  4 engines on each
plane.  How many engines?

________________________________

2. 15 rows of chairs.  9 chairs in
each row. How many chairs?

________________________________

3. 22 football teams.  7 cheerleaders
for each team.  How many
cheerleaders?

________________________________

4. 46 packages of rolls.  8 rolls in
each package.  How many rolls?

________________________________

5. 75 cartons of soda pop.  6 bottles in
each carton.  How many bottles?

________________________________

6. 12 eggs in each carton.  9 cartons.
How many eggs?

________________________________

   7.  3 yards of lace in a package.  42
 packages.  How many yards?

  ________________________________

   8.  130 seats per row.  9 rows.  How
 many seats?

  ________________________________

   9.  128 golf balls in each box.  5
 boxes.  How many golf balls?

  ________________________________

 10.  115 stamps in a roll.  8 rolls.  How
 many stamps?

  ________________________________

 11.  98 nails in a box.  7 boxes.  How
 many nails?

  ________________________________

 12.  13 relay teams.  8 runners per
 team.  How many runners?

  ________________________________
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1. How far can the family car travel in eight hours?_______________________________

2, A supersonic plane flies about four times faster than the propeller plane.  About

how fast does the supersonic plane
fly?_______________________________________

3. How far can the sailboat go in nine hours?____________________________________

4. A racing car can go about three times as fast as the family car.  About how fast

can the racing car
go?_______________________________________________________

5. How far can the propeller plane travel in seven hours? ________________________

6.  A power boat can go twice as fast as the sailboat.  How fast can the power

boat
go?____________________________________________________________________

7. How far can the jet plane fly in six
hours?______________________________________

Problem Solving
One-digit Factors

Family car   55 miles per hour
Sailboat   53 miles per hour
Jet plane 650 miles per hour
Propeller plane 280 miles per hour
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Problem Solving
One-digit Factors

1. Mr. Quinn can drive 22 miles on one gallon of gas.  How far can he drive on

9 gallons of gas?______________________________________

2. Each story of an 8-story building is fourteen feet high.  About how tall is the

building?______________________________________

3. Michael earns $87.00 a week.  How much does he earn in nine weeks?

_______________________________________

4. Mrs. Wheeler travels eighteen miles each way to work.  How many miles does

she travel to and from work in 5 days?____________________________________

5. A bricklayer built a wall.  He laid 6 bricks to a square foot.  If the wall had 1559

square feet, how many bricks did he lay?_____________________________________

6. Each week, Mr. Russo spends $32.00 for gasoline.  How much will he spend in

one month?______________________________________

7. Robert saves $9.00 a month.  How much money can he save in one year?

_______________________________________

8. Sue sleeps eight hours each night.  How many hours does she sleep in one year?

_______________________________________
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Use multiplication to find the cost of each order.

1. 4 medium pizzas = $______________________
2. 6 large salads = $______________________
3. 7 colas = $______________________
4. 3 small salads = $______________________
5. 2 large pizzas = $______________________
6. 5 cups of coffee = $______________________

Find the total cost of each order.

  7. 2 sm. pizzas $___________     8. 5 med. pizzas $____________

4 colas $___________ 6 milks $____________

        Total $      Total $

  9. 8 lg. pizzas $___________ 10. 7 lg. salads $____________

3 coffees $___________ 9 coffees $____________

         Total $      Total $

11. 4 med. pizzas $___________ 12. 9 sm. salads $____________

3 sm..salads $___________ 6 sm. pizzas $____________

2 milks $___________ 7 colas $____________

         Total $       Total $

4

Problem Solving
One-digit Factors

PIZZA SALADS DRINKS
  Small $4.98   Small $1.50   Cola $.65
  Medium $5.95   Large $2.50   Milk $.60
  Large $7.98   Coffee $.55




